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(57) ABSTRACT

(22) PCT Filed: Jun. 29, 2011 ‘The invention discloses a method for operating an e-purse,
(86) PCT No.: PCT/CN2011/076590 relating to the information security field. ‘he methodincludes that a CPUcard enters into a contactless induction

§ 371 (c)(1), area of a terminal, is powered up andinitialized, receives an
(2), (4) Date: Jun.26, 2012 operation initializing instruction from the terminal, reads and

stores data comprising transaction amount in the operation
(30) Foreign Application Priority Data initializing instruction, and performsthe related operation.

The operation initializing instruction is a complex loading
Jun. 29, 2010 (ON) oeeeeeeeceeeee eens 201010213920.3 initializing instruction or a purchaseinitializing instruction.
Jun. 29, 2010 (CN) veces 201010214132.6 The data comprises lransaction amount.

_ A CPUcard enters into a contactless inductive area ofa |”

terminal, is powered up andinitialized

Receive a loading initialization instruction sent bya
terminal, read andstore data including atransaction amount- “

in the instruction, perform loading initialization.

 
yr 52

Receive an instruction for updating the complex ; oo $3
| application specific file sent by the terminalandretrieve ~

thecomplexapplicationspecificfile

 

 
 

Write pre-determined data in storage space ofthe
complex application specific file and replace whatis

___previouslyinit.
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_ Receive the loading instruction sent by the terminal, read _
and store data in the instruction

i

 

.Np
' Compute the transaction amount and data in the complex
_ application specific file with predetermined algorithm to
obtain a new amount, add the new amountto balance of

__thee-pursetoobtainnewbalance,andendtheloading._
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A CPUcard enters into a contactless inductive area ofa
terminal, is powered up and initialized

Receive a loading initialization instruction sent by a » 82
terminal, read and store data including a transaction amount ~

in the instruction, perform loading initialization.
 
 

Receive an instruction for updating the complex aaa 
_ application specific file sent by the terminal and retrieve ~
 

Write pre-determined data in storage space ofthe Lo84
complex application specific file and replace what is  

 
 _ Receive the loading instruction sent by the terminal, read

and store data in the instructionA

 

_ application specific file with predetermined algorithm to | -» S6

| obtain a new amount, add the new amount to balance of |
__thee-pursetoobtainnewbalance,andendtheloading.|

Figure |
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ncl_endtheoperation  

he complex application specific filer size of Data field in the instruction is 
 

Wite datainTataiTaaor “CROATCARPCATACACFE|
into the conpl ex application specific file and»
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  Return am sponse to UPLATECAFP DATACACHE ad Hs
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Receive the loading instruction CRELI T FOR CAPP LOAQ Ler 6 4 118

read and store data of it | \
| Returnastatus code |

09302 to the
 

Hew

Update transaction details of the e-purse -~
cecenen ¥.

Compute a transaction authenticating code TAC -
Leerop

 
Return a message in responsetoCFELDTFCRCARP LODto| ae 122

Figure 2
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"ReceivetheirinstructionINITIAL, OR

Pt IRCHASE, read and store:datathereof|

MK | Return status code 0x9403 |

___No | to the terminal and end
- | purchase initializing

operation

 
Return status code 0x9401

~ ' fe . +
-“6tthe e-purse and determine whethet™ . Yes _» to the terminal and end

 

 transaction amountincluded in the instruction ig>>—~! purchase initializing

Oe bigger than balance phis overdraft,"" “operation
~Limitoofthe e-e-purseessonar nuonenseninninnnaneac

 r —~ ® 206
"Gener:ate § pseudo randomnumber andaaprocess <

key

Sonn cy am 207
: Senda message in responseto the instruction .

[ INTTIALIZEFORPURCHASEtothe terminal

208

210
- Return status code|

+ 0x9302 to the
|
Ln

 
~Nithenticate whether MACSincludedtir

~ the inst ction 18 valid bytthe pro key~  terminal and end

__puchase
 

 

-dyYes
eenmenenensonnonnnennenaen LM... sasunneyneensnennnnnsentennininnenineny of“Add.Lto the serial number ofoffline transaction of e- |

|Purse:anddeductaddition from balanceof the e-purse |  

 

 

| Generated a fourth message authenticating code = -* 213
| MAC4 and compute a transaction authenticating

_code TAC —

en » 214
Return a message in responseto the instruction

DEBIT FOR PURCHASEtothe terminal and end i “
operation sd

Figure 3
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CPU card enters into a contactless induction area ofa

terminal, is powered up and initialized

sown p 402 

Waitforrreceiving an instructionsentbytheterminal io
 

Upon receiving the purchaseinitializing instruction sent | > 403
bythe terminal, read and store the data includinga |

transaction amountinit.

Compute the transaction amount and value ofarecord 7” 404
pertained to it in the complex application specific file  

[pnrnsconanntitainaistnatitndnanetntttmanttiientntnenct

send a message of
inadequate balance |

-— inthe e-purse to |
 

 

~ " overdraft limit of ee . the terminal andotSAPUISE end the operation |
=e

Generate a pseudo random number and a process key and

| return a message in response to the purchaseinitializing
instructiontotheterminalJ

asa| 7» 406
Receive the purchase instruction sent by the terminal,

read and store data ofit.

to the, purchase instruction to the terminal
Figure 4
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